Effects of transdermal scopolamine on heart rate variability in normal subjects.
A decrease in cardiac parasympathetic tone is a recognized finding in patients with ischemic heart disease, sudden cardiac death and heart failure, correlating closely with disease severity and overall survival. To study the clinical potential of vagomimetic intervention, the effect of transdermal scopolamine on fluctuations in heart rate was studied in 32 healthy adult subjects using both time-domain (mean RR interval, standard deviation of the mean RR interval, mean of the differences between consecutive RR intervals) and frequency-domain measures (spectrum analysis of 128 consecutive RR intervals) of heart rate variability. After an exposure of 24 hours, transdermal scopolamine resulted in a significant increase in all indexes tested. The increase was most pronounced in the 0.25-Hz respiratory peak of the RR interval power spectrum, compatible with a strong vagomimetic mode of action of transdermal scopolamine. Results indicate that transdermal scopolamine may have potential merit as a selective vagotonic agent in certain patients with myocardial infarction, heart failure or ventricular arrhythmias.